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Project Summary 
 
The project “Multicultural Schools - Enhancing Cultural and Linguistic Treasure of Europe through 
Teachers” is Erasmus+ KA2 project with duration since September 2015 until February 2018. The project 
will carry out activities that help teachers acquire new skills, competences and materials to work effectively 
with culturally diverse students between 6-13 years. 
 
The general objective of this project is to address lack of appropriate skills and competences of teachers on 
how to deal with multicultural classes and in the same time strengthen profile of teachers, helping them in 
solving out difficult situations with children coming from different religious and ethnic minorities. 
 
The specific objectives are: 

- to develop handbook containing new methodology on how to deal with multiculturalism in schools; 
- to prepare new certified online e-course enabling teachers to acquire new competencies; 
- to provide ready-to-use materials for teachers to be used in multicultural classrooms for children 

among 6-13 years; 
- to promote, preserve and enhance cultural richness of European society. 
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Executive Summary of Document 
 

The main aim of this report was to analyze the situation of teachers who “face” multiculturalism in classes 
everyday: their challenges and constraints with cultural integration and differentiation of children. 
Results allows MulticulturalSchools Consortium to deepen understand: 
- effective problem-solving skills of teachers when related to multicultural children, that need to be 
supported by specific training courses; 
- abilities to quickly represent into their educational choices/activities what they perceive as  multicultural 
children needs; 
- abilities to deal with problems between such children and other classmates, that have to be connected 
with an concrete requirement of tools and specific materials in order to do it better. 
These results comes from the qualitative and quantitative analysis carried out by the whole consortium and 
condensed into this report. Moreover, the above results could be use at two levels: European and local. 
Taking aside specific regional differences/features, the needs analysis shows that exist a common teacher 
condition and a set of shared needs that MulticulturalSchools project has to take into account for the 
upbuilding process of O3 – the repository of materials for teachers and all the other research-oriented 
intellectual outputs. 
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1) MULTICULTURAL SCHOOLS AND MULTICULTURAL TEACHERS – AN 

INTRODUCTION 

The overheated political and public debate about migration fluxes (even forced) all over 
Europe translates in practice the question about how European social systems answer to 
the diversity – represented by the growing presence of foreign-origin groups – into daily-
life contexts. All the political controversies aside, the fact remains that an effective diversity 
“management” could play an enormous impact on the economic and social well-being of 
all members of the communities, whether they have an immigrant background or not. 

Under this light, difference is a core issue in interpreting (and imagining) our societies and 
the school is a privileged context in observing the link between the processes of 
socialization and social change dynamics. 

In other terms, the increasing heterogeneity of today’s globalised world and rapidly 
evolving societies deeply impacts the educational system and the school context 
presenting a growing number of challenges, but even opportunities, that re-define the 
roles of all the actors involved in this process of social change. This  “diversity in action” 
in school arose in time in different forms: special needs, problematic socio-economic 
background, gender related issues; but the most connotative element of contemporary 
EU educational system is the need of renewed and innovative approaches and operative 
strategies in dealing with this increasingly complex mosaic of cultures.  

In fact, on the one hand this situation seems to provide the people involved with 
positive opportunities for cultural exploration and exchange, on the other hand this 
situation put in place a concrete challenge in order to avoid that inequalities and 
discrimination (at all levels) could have a retro-feedback upon children growing up as 
adults will not value the principle of equal rights for all, which can be translated in 
weaker democracies and social justice. 

In other words, the issues of social inclusion and effectively managing diversity as a 
resource for integration are becoming crucial and inescapable questions to be answered 
thanks to transnational cooperation. Taking into consideration the central role of 
education process can be founded into mission to raise desire and capacity for learning. 
In the words of Jaques Delors «education is above all an inner journey whose stages 
correspond to those of the continuous maturing of the personality».  

But, what about multicultural and intercultural education? 
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Fig.1 – From Multicultural education to Intercultural competence 

 

Teachers and schools leaders roles have to be re-imagined, facing everyday foreign 
students and their families needs, as well as expectations about their work and 
competences, because they are currently working in a culturally composite environment 
where integration of diversities issue is placed at the core of the daily life educational 
activities. 

On the other hand, multiculturalism as a characteristic of activities at school is much 
more then a feel-good celebration of ethno-cultural diversity: in regards to the specific 
role of teachers at school, multiculturalism is a hard challenge for encouraging 
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acknowledge and citizenship merging customs, traditions, habits, believes and opinions. 
In fact, a critical and concrete multicultural perspective has to consider at the same time 
social rules, tolerance principle, social cohesion and minority/diversity recognition. For 
this reason, multicultural education, or any other kind of education realised in 
multicultural context, cannot be understood without referring to the socio-political 
context including laws, regulations, policies, practices, traditions, and history of a specific 
region. 

More in deep, as Kymlicka stated: «we see an interesting trend: a modest strengthening 
of MCPs (Multicultural Policies) and a more dramatic increase in civic integration 
requirements. The persistence of MCPs alongside new civic integration policies implies 
that the two can somehow coexist. But what precisely is the relationship between MCPs 
and the shift to civic integration? Civic integration emphasizes the importance of 
immigrants’ integrating more fully into mainstream society and advances a number of 
core principles, including the following: 1) the key for basic of employment in 
integration; 2) basic knowledge of the host society’s language, history and institutions». 

In the European Countries, education is compulsory for all children, including 
minorities, children of foreign nationality and without a residence permit. Education 
policy and contents differ a lot in the diverse countries. With regards to the different 
background of regional multicultural rising context, it is useful point out four main 
characteristic of multicultural reality: 

• Multicultural education arises once we understand and recognise the diversity of 
people in a country; 

• Multicultural education comes into being when ethnic groups are present other 
than those whose schooling rights have been recognised. 

• Related to the latter, some people think that multicultural education appears due 
to the presence of foreign immigrants. 

• Their educational needs were not formulated within a multicultural education 
context. 

 

Because of schooling could be considered the first instruments of dialogue between the 
construction of national identity and the diversity of incoming cultures, various obstacles 
could arise from the relationships inside the school, particularly between immigrant 
students and teachers. 
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The problem is that teaching staff is not effectively trained to provide experienced 
answers to this new dynamics of integration inside the school. Naturally, the best form 
of integration is a multicultural approach to education. In this perspective, the school 
model is based on the guarantee of plurality, through the reciprocal enrichment coming 
from the confluence of different cultures. Communication, cooperation, exchange and 
solidarity between students become fundamental in this case. Therefore, the intercultural 
school does not try to hide conflict but to assume it dialectically for a better 
understanding of social life. 
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2) INSIDE THE MCS CONSORTIUM: THE NATIONAL DIMENSION OF DIVERSITY IN 

COMPARATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

The Multicultural Schools project consortium was built taking into specific consideration 
both the geographical position of the involved Countries and the different domestic 
situations about the presence of foreign-origin children at school. It is interesting to note 
that in this way the consortium wants to cover the different forms of migratory contexts 
because each Country (Italy, Poland, Greece, Spain, Belgium-EUdiffused) faces peculiar 
“multicultural” condition and a specific/composite school context.  

It can be useful to represent these relations as three different levels of multicultural 
integration at school according to the diverse history and socio-political characteristics of 
the consortium: 

 

 
Fig. 2 – The structure of the consortium in relation to migratory situation of the Country 

 

In this sense, the transnational dimension of the project represent an added value in 
observing different ways and levels of the EU integration process. 
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The French community’s policy recommends an intercultural pedagogy taking 
students’ different cultural origins into account. Partnership agreements with the 
migrants’ countries of origin allow schools to benefit of a foreign teacher, for mother-
tongue language and cultural courses. In the Flemish sector, multilingualism receives less 
attention than cultural aspects. Using mother tongue is viewed as an obstacle to 
integration at school. Since March 2016, in some schools, children are allowed to speak 
their mother tongue in the schoolyard. In the German community, additional teacher 
resources are allocated to immigrant children and students are invited to consider the 
history and lives of their classmates from foreign countries. 

 

In Belgium 15.1% of 15-year old learners have a migrant background, (7.2% first 
generation, 7.9% second generation); 14.3% speak another language at home. Some of 
foreign-born pupils arrive after age 12. 

From 15.7% foreign-born children in 2013, non-EU foreign-born: 53%. From 4% 
newcomers, 75% was from low/medium-developed countries. 

 

In Italy, immigrant background children at school is a central issue both for public 
institutions and private research center. Since 2001, the Ministry of Education drawn up 
official reports on the distribution of foreign students in primary and secondary schools, 
considering different school level and geographical location. Also, Italian research is very 
advanced on this issue, particularly on the quantitative front through the systematic 
publication of migration reports (Caritas, Ismu, Fondazione Agnelli, etc.).  

The above national reports show a permanent and increased presence of foreign pupils: 
the enrolled in Italian schools, school year 2013/14, are 802,844 compared to the 
755,939 of 2011/12. Immigrant background pupils represent about 9% of young school 
population despite a decrement of -2,0% of Italian pupils. The highest presence of 
foreign students is observed in the north regions of Italy, even though since the s. y. 
2011/2012 the increasing is much more evident in the south (+20,5% in Basilicata, 
+14,3% in Campania, +12,8% in Sicilia, +10,3% in Calabria). As regard to the 
nationalities of these pupils, last data (s. y. 2013/14) shows Romanian as the most 
numerous group (154.621), after it comes Albanians (107.847), Moroccans (101.176), 
Chinese (39.211), and Philippians 24.839. Female foreign students are 385.365 (48%), 
very similar to the Italian number (48,3%).  
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In Spain, as for the continuous increase in immigration, the 2006 Education Law 
established attention to diversity as a basic principle within the Spanish education system 
(Zapata-Barrero and de Witte 2007, 12-13). In the 2007 Strategic Plan on Citizenship 
and Integration, the government noted that it is important that immigrants learn about 
the EU’s basic values, the norms and habits of Spanish life, the country’s official 
languages, etc. (Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs 2007, 22; emphasis added). This 
opens the door to the inclusion of multicultural principles in school curriculum. 

According to a study from 2012, the percent of students who are second generation of 
immigrants is 30.2 %. 

Students in Spain come from different parts in the world, 27.6% come from EU 
countries, 4.2% from the rest of Europe, 30.6% from Africa, 28.6% from America and 
9.1% from Asia and Oceania. Most tend to come when they are between 6-12 years old. 
The estimation is based on a study, which showed a high percentage of foreign origin 
pupils in primary school compared to the other educational levels. 

 

In Greece, the education model followed is the intercultural model of education, which 
appears to be the most democratic because it accepts and strengthens the interaction 
between different cultural groups, provokes the collaboration and the educational 
programs are designed taking into account their particularities. 

To characterize a school intercultural, the number of foreign students must reach 45% 
of the total student population. The teachers who are teaching in these schools are 
chosen for their knowledge in intercultural education and the teaching of Greek as a 
second or foreign language. 

Minority Schools (only in Thrace): Schools for pupils of the Muslim minority of Thrace. 
In these schools teaching takes place in the Greek and Turkish language and is offered 
by teachers of Muslim and Christian faith. 

 

In Poland, According to official statistics, over 97% of Polish society is ethnically and 
culturally Polish (2011), thus Poland is a homogeneous country. Yet there are some 
intercultural problems of specific and local regarding minorities. The immigration is 
hardly countable, as there are no official statistics on this issue. This is because according 
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to some sources, the immigration oscillates around 1% of total population. Although 
these numbers are growing, it seems that officials see no point in national wide 
discussions about multicultural issues what can be misleading especially in the face of 
recent big wave of migration in Europe, which is a big challenge for Poles not from the 
perspective of immigrants but from the point of view of social willingness to accept any 
other cultures. Polish society is homogeneous not only in ethnic approach but also not 
very open to otherness. There are many reasons of historical, religious, and cultural 
nature but mostly the reason of such situation is economical and political.  

Neglecting by the government the issue of multiculturalism in education reflects in 
national curricula: there are issues regarding of multiculturalism, dealing of other cultures 
in national curriculum concerning pre-primary, primary and secondary education. But 
there are no such competences or skills in curricula teaching the teachers. Especially 
concerning pre-primary or primary teachers.  

However this does not mean any support for teachers. The multicultural issues are dealt 
with in two ways. First: locally - on the areas covered by minorities there are programs 
for training the teachers how to deal with specific problems of the minorities followed 
by special, bilingual and bi-cultural curricula (e.g. Roma people in south-east or 
Kashubians in north of Poland). Second: the support is bottom-up, developing by the 
self-aid groups, non-governmental organizations and foundations that tries to develop 
projects or programs to improve multicultural skills if teachers. 
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3) MULTICULTURAL SCHOOLS AND CLASSES: THE RESEARCH DESIGN 

The attribute “multicultural” cannot be used for the person but only attributed to the 
environment/contexts. In this sense, the expression “Multicultural Teachers” wants to 
represents, metaphorically, the complex relational context of teachers working in a 
multicultural environment. 

An ideal multicultural model of education accepts and strengthens the interaction 
between different cultural groups fostering collaboration. The educational programs are 
designed implementing the multicultural context peculiar elements. Conflicts can arise 
between different cultural identities and, in particular, classroom conflicts shall involve: 

• a) interpersonal relationships between subjects (teachers and students) from different 
cultures, religions and ethnicities into the ;  

• b) school setting with regards to daily life context in schools experienced by students 
from different cultural backgrounds;  

• c) group settings  in particular due to specific memberships inside the class group. 
 

Young foreign-origin children or children coming from migrant families cannot be 
considered merely as passive subjects in the social changing towards multicultural 
society: their process of integration is connected to the individual opportunity starting 
from a good admission in the school system and a peaceful and gratifying experience in 
education activity. 

According to the students perspective, pupils with an immigrant background faces 
significant obstacles/challenges at school: they need to quickly adjust to different 
expectations, learn in a new language, forge a social identity that incorporates both their 
background and their adopted country of residence – all while often under conflicting 
pressures from family and peers. These difficulties in integrating into a new society are 
magnified when immigrants are segregated in poor neighbourhoods with disadvantaged 
schools. It should thus come as no surprise that PISA data (2014) have consistently 
shown a performance gap between students with an immigrant background and non 
immigrant students. 

The PISA study carried out in 2014 showed that (in general terms) students who are 
immigrants having a difficult economical situation tend to be less efficient in 
mathematics. Today, language and cultural adaptation is a barrier for some of these 
students. These two difficulties make some of them feel unable to achieve good grades 
and sometimes leads them to leaving their studies. 
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However, PISA (2014) also shows that immigrant students can overcome these 
considerable obstacles and excel academically. The large variation in performance 
differences between immigrant and non-immigrant students across countries suggests 
that policy can play an important role in eliminating those disparities. 

However, educational strategies and policy can yield the best results for all students if it 
is tailored to a country’s unique challenges related to the specific socio-economical 
conditions. The World Economic Forum Report – between 100 developed and 
developing countries in 2015-, indicates 16 most critical “21st-century skills”. 

 

 
Fig. 3 – the XXI century skills for students 
Source:  OECD 2015 
 

As many recent research shows starting from the perspective of teachers the learning 
process is strongly influenced by the essential roles of teachers and families in leading 
the socialization process towards a “social integration target” (Santagati 2015). 
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4) FROM NARRATIVE INTERVIEWS TO THE NEED ANALYSIS SURVEY: THE 

MULTICULTURAL TEACHER AS CORE OF ANALYSIS 

The main aim of this part is to describe and analyze the daily life of the teachers who 
“face” multiculturalism at school. The constraints and the challenges with cultural 
integration and differentiation of children  

It seems useful to identify at least three basic dimensions of the educational process 
through the role of the teacher. 

A first dimension may be denoted by the term “relational”. This dimension covers the 
essential elements of daily interaction between teachers and students as the empathetic 
approach, the mother tongue and the language (the forms of verbal and non-verbal 
communication) and the spatial context influence in the relation (safety and adequacy of 
classrooms). 

A second dimension refers to the content of educational process considered as cultural 
transmission translated to a training course. This dimension also includes the resources 
(material and intellectual) required to implement such contents into a concrete plan of 
public school education. 

Last but not least, the third dimension could be named “structural”, contemplating the 
organization of teaching (in the objectives, time-set and projects provided as a national 
public institution) linked to the other social units related to the process social integration 
(families and the local territory). 

 

The hermeneutic analysis of the interviews collected underlines some problematic lines 
of teaching role as perceived by the teachers themselves (directly working in a 
multicultural reality at school). 

Teachers show a “multicultural way of thinking” because they affirm that «[we] have 
consciousness of working to transform multicultural attitudes in “intercultural” feelings 
and relationships». Taking apart the differences of opinions what emerges is that they 
consider dialogue as the first step and cultural reciprocal comprehension as the second 
step as declared: «We have to learn to appreciate cultural diversity and develop new 
skills». They know that they are working to change structures, elaborating new strategies 
and tools.  
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It is possible to summarize the main requested supports in educational activities in 
classroom thank to the following scheme (Fig. 4) that involves both the teacher side and 
the student side: 

 

 
Fig. 4 – Narrative outputs: Support required by teachers 

 

More in detail (Fig. 5), it is interesting to argue that teachers specific needs implies the 
construction of effective networks of collaboration with skilled professional figures. The 
presence of ICT based materials is a growing request.  
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Fig. 5 - Narrative outputs: Teacher specific needs 

 

Teachers report great and interesting examples of didactic creativity. In many cases this 
materials were developed in collaboration of children even if there are some criticalities 
in this practices. In any case all these suggestions gives very useful advice for the Needs 
analysis survey questionnaire.  

 

Fig. 6 - Narrative outputs: Good practices 
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The last emerging issue is connected with the interactive contest where the schools plays 
an active role in interaction with the other subjects (institutional and social) linked to the 
learning process.  

 
Fig. 7 - Narrative outputs: interaction with school staff and foreign-origin children families 
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5) FROM NARRATIVE ANALYSIS TO QUANTITATIVE SURVEY: INSIGHT FROM THE 

FIELDWORK 

Multicultural Schools project wants to overturn the typical approach to teaching in 
multicultural environment shifting from a “standard” multiculturalism approach to an 
original intercultural management competence (IMC). This fundamental goal can be 
achieved enhancing both the competences related to the digital integration of teaching 
activity (i.e. the repository of Open Educational Resources) in combination with the 
main purpose of reducing the gap between students coming from different cultural 
backgrounds. Moreover, stimulating digital integration in teaching represents a concrete 
step in order to increase efficiency and equity in education. This kind of approach gives 
the possibility to acquire operative competences based upon ICT in order to effectively 
manage the positive value of difference inside the classroom. 

Strengthening the profile of the teaching professions to deliver high quality teaching, 
deal with complex classroom realities and adopt new methods and tools. 

 

As we have seen into the previous section of this work, the main issues arisen by the 
qualitative section of the research put under light: 

- problems/constraints faced up by teachers in multicultural classroom regarding 
relations among pupils, relations between teacher and pupil, learning process dynamics, 
family support, attitudes toward school and learning; 

- support they need regarding basic “multicultural” competences: religions, traditions, 
economy, main rules of the society of origin, learning methodology or learning tools and 
materials; 

- support they need regarding skills and competences connected with building trust, 
relations, conflict management, effective influence upon pupils attitudes, positive family 
involvement, empowerment dynamics for risk of exclusion pupils; 

- solutions, tools and practices they implement in daily-life which may be considered and 
diffused as good practices. 

 

These thematic elements – coming out from the narrative interviews – were 
implemented into the structure of the needs analysis survey. The research design was 
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thus focused on carefully using quantitative techniques of data collection  – through a 
survey – and a qualitative technique of interviews translated into the narrative interviews 
protocol introduced before.  The qualitative fieldwork was carried out from November 
to December 2015. The needs analysis survey was designed, translated into five partner’ 
Country languages and administered between January and February 2016. As regards the 
sampling strategy, a non probabilistic sampling plan was chosen for two main reasons.  
In fact, a probabilistic sampling might be difficult to realize because of the different 
skills represented inside the consortium, due to the transnational nature of the research 
activity. Moreover, the process of constitution of a community of practice based upon 
MulticulturalSchools project experience, constructed through sampling procedure, was 
thought as a crucial a priori step. In this way a purpose-oriented sample seems to be the 
best cost-benefic ratio. 

Bearing in mind these brief premises, in the following diagram it is possible to identify 
three analytical layers that constitute the structure of the survey.  

 

Fig. 8 – The analytical dimensions implemented into the Needs analysis survey 

 

The Perception/Description of relationships into school daily life 
experience (Q1-Q2-Q6-Q8) 

The Role of the Teachers’ - How they perceive themselves as a 
Teacher dealing with multicultural environments (Q3+Q10) 

The skills (Personal and Social) (Q11) 
The Strategies (Q13-Q14)    
The Tools (Q16-Q17) 
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The first analytical level is represented by the perception/description of relationships 
into school daily life. This dimension is really important in order to define the 
interactional context in which our teachers operate.  

The second analytical layer was designed in order to explore how the teachers perceive 
themselves in dealing with multicultural environments. The relevance of this level is 
linked to the idea that teachers are not only professional figures working in a defined 
work context but, much more, they are persons with a specific cultural background, 
ideas, values, social rules etc. Taking into consideration the social “points of reference” 
of the teacher – founded upon their personal opinions – it was possible to observe their 
personal “approach” to diversity in daily life at school, stressing on diversity coming 
from the presence of foreign-origin children in their classrooms. 

The third level deals with three relevant concrete issues unveiled by the narrative section 
of the needs analysis. In other words, skills (personal and social), strategies and tools are 
the three elements that, merged together, represent the “toolkit” of the teacher. This 
toolkit is effective if these three elements are combined correctly.  

As briefly described, the MCS needs analysis survey was designed and administered to a 
sample (N=459 – valid N=420) of teachers from different European countries (see fig. 
9) to examine their own attitudes about cultural diversity in EU society and specifically 
into daily-life at school. Moreover, the survey permitted to unveil various aspects of 
teacher education for diversity and ways to infuse it into their institutions and programs. 
Particularly it helps us to acquire knowledge about teachers’ different levels needs in 
dealing with multicultural and multiethnic classes. The survey was developed as online 
survey – administered through SurveyMonkey© web platform – and carried out under 
precise indication for timing. 

More in deep, the geographical distribution of respondents shows three “pillars” (Italy, 
Greece, Spain) expanded by the presence of Poland and Romania. Thanks to the 
European territorial diffusion of AEDE, the teachers that answered the English version 
of the survey come from several countries where AEDE network is present: Bulgaria, 
Serbia, Germany, Netherlands, UK and Austria, but most of them from Romania. We 
can consider these data as an added value in comparative terms. 
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Fig. 9 – The MCS survey sample (local residence groups- valid) 

 

Gender distribution reflects the structure of the teaching workforce into the considered 
contexts. In Italy (Fig. 11), the prevalence of the female component is very relevant for 
the primary and elementary schools (near to 100%). The same situation can be founded 
in the other Countries represented into the partnership. For different reasons, all the 
considered contexts are in the same situation underlining the relevance of Multicultural 
Schools project as a solid comparative research for the involved contexts.  

 
Fig. 10 – Gender Distribution and Age of respondents (valid) 
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In Spain, according to a study from 2012-13, women who work as teachers represent a 
65,5%. More precisely women represent 97,6% in pre-school, 80,5% in primary and 
67,4% in secondary  

As highlighted by the French-speaking component of the survey, the fact that 84,21% of 
teachers are female could be explained by low remunerations in most of these countries 
like Bulgaria, Romania, Serbia, even in Belgium, where teacher’s salaries are lower than 
in other developed countries of Europe, like the Netherlands, Germany and 
Luxembourg. 

The same situation is represented by the Polish case, most of teachers are female (85%), 
30-44 (17%) and 45-59 (14%). The age structure is quite steady. The legal conditions of 
Polish teachers show that an independent teacher (who has some real experiences and 
want to share them, as well as wishing to take part in any activities outside school) is 
over 30 (mostly 24-25 are graduating and begin their work at school as intern teachers). 
So there’s no factor in age. 

 

 
Fig. 11 –Total Presence of Female teachers in Primary school (infanzia); Elementary school (primaria) 
Secondary school (Secondaria I grado) High school (Secondaria II grado); ITALY 
Source: Ministero Istruzione Università e Ricerca 2016  
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Fig. 12 – Age distribution of the sample (Valid) 

 

The age distribution (fig. 12) of the quantitative sample is very interesting from the point 
of view of data relevance, considering that these teachers are not at the very beginning of 
their career (30-44:  43%), and not very near to their retirement (45-59: 47%).  

They are experienced (90% between 30 and 59 years-old), having between 11-20 years of 
work and more. In addition, for the English speaking respondents, the distribution 
about educational qualification marks a dominant presence of high-school (40,7%). 
Obviously these data are influenced by different career access paths procedures in order 
to become teacher. It is useful to remember that all teachers in the sample serve into the 
public system (see fig. 13 for details). As for the Greek case it is interesting to put under 
light we find only the 29,41% of postgraduates and 4,90% PhDs, showing the generally 
insufficient training and retraining on issues concerning teaching methodology in 
multicultural environments. Their lack of knowledge in general of the principles of 
intercultural education, makes them feel unprepared and inadequate to face the demands 
of diverse multicultural classes. [GR] 

The first analytical layer of the survey involves the teacher’s daily life. The perception of 
relationships into school experience is perceived for the most of respondents with a 
positive approach. The differences between the single countries can be explained taking 
into consideration the different geographical and socio-political conditions. 
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The English version of the questionnaire shows that most teachers described their 
experiences of working with multicultural classes as moderately positive (55,93%), 
extremely positive (23,73%), or slightly positive (10,17%) without any opinion of 
negative experience. The 89,83% total of positive perception of teachers allows us to be 
confident that the results of our project will be useful and will meet the expectations of 
educators.  

 

   

  

  
Fig. 13 – Educational qualification per Country (valid) 

 

In Greece, as regards teacher experiences in teaching in multicultural classes, the highest 
percentage (33,98%) described it as “moderately positive”, associated with the low rate 
of the sample holding additional studies.  
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The same trend can be founded both in Italy and Spain where the majority of 
respondents (over the 85%) perceive as positive the challenge of daily-life 
multiculturalism at school.  

Even Polish teachers have mostly positive experience of dealing with multicultural 
classes, but there are 5 teachers whose experience is bad. Mostly because of prejudices, 
as 25% of respondents indicates that prejudices have influence of the way the classes 
goes. 

A significant percentage of the teachers (69% - Fig. 14) believes that “pupils cultural 
background is an obstacle for a good learning process” and that the relationship is being 
affected by prejudices and stereotypes that prevail for foreign students and significantly 
affects the learning process (67,33%). In Greece, teachers agree with the fact that 
parents influence their children as regards the acceptance of diversity (89,32%). 

For the English speaking part of the sample it appears that the background of the 
children does not influence the relationships and discipline in the classroom significantly, 
but prejudice, religion, and gender (48,28%) do. [AEDE]. 

 
Fig. 14 – Q2- Description of relationships (Valid %) 

 

The majority of teachers (98,3%) agree that games and sports have an aggregating 
function to develop relationships among students and believe sometimes children from 
different cultural backgrounds are excluded from the class group (78,6%). On the other 
side, parents are considered much more “closed” (from a prejudice perspective) than 
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their children at school. The positive value of diversity is recognized by the critical 
reaction to the item “students work better if they are similar”. In this way, our teachers 
underlined one more time their approach to diversity as a resource instead of a barrier to 
integration.  

The second analytical level implies the dimension of how teachers perceive themselves 
into the multicultural context. As shown above, this level was really interesting for our 
purposes. In fact, it recalls the “personal” dimension of teaching activity. The teachers 
were not only considered as their institutional role imposes but from the personal 
opinion/perception side.  

Regarding the role of teachers in managing multicultural classes, the highest percentage 
of the sample (87,5%) agrees with the fact that “the first thing to do is opening a channel 
for intercultural dialogue with students.” The second highest percentage (75,6%) agrees 
with the statement that “teachers must help the foreign origin pupils, paying special 
attention to their cultural background” and similar high percentage (70%) of teachers 
agree with the proposition that “teachers must base the teaching program on a deep 
multicultural approach” (Fig. 15). These responses make clear that teachers realize that 
in order to manage multicultural classes effectively and to work successfully in 
multicultural environments, the knowledge of principles of intercultural education, of 
educational methods of teaching and the development of communication strategies are 
important and necessary. 

 
Fig. 15 – Q3 - The role of the Teacher in Multicultural Classes (Valid %) 
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In Greece, a very high percentage (86,41%) agree to the question whether the presence 
of a large number of foreign origin children slows down the work rate. Very high rate 
compared to that emerging from total data (Fig. 16). This is stated by teachers who 
believe that some disciplines are too difficult for the foreign origin students (92,24% - 
77,8% EU), and agree with the proposal that students should be trained with specially 
designed school curriculum (81,56% - 58% EU) and specific home work (85,43% - 59% 
EU). These opinions are partially shared by European teachers (see EU rates above).  

 

 
Fig. 16 – Q8 – Experienced situations in multicultural classes (%) 

 

Moreover, having good relations with the family is the key to a successful integration 
(98,04%) and that the acceptance of diversity among children is very important 
(96,11%). [GR] This numbers are about confirmed by the European data (85,7). 

About relationships school-family, most of the teachers (50%) stated they receive 
“moderate support” from foreign parents, 19% even “a lot of support,” only 7% claim 
having “no support” (Fig. 17). In this sense the relation between family and school 
appear more strategic than ever. 
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Fig. 17 – Q5 – Support from multicultural families (Valid %) 

 

The case of Poland is quite different. Teachers see themselves as people who must take 
care of the roots of their pupils: 94% claims that teacher must help multicultural children 
and pay attention on the culture of origin. Also multicultural approach is well known, 
and useful in multicultural contacts; over 80% agree that they should use intercultural 
approach. They also agree that multicultural dialogue is very important.  

Polish teachers split on the need for a co-worker support in their class. Teacher 
assistants and supportive teachers are not very popular in Poland (at some extent it is 
due to costs that cannot be covered by schools) and they are associated more with 
impairments or special needs rather that support in any other educational matters. 

Despite of about 80% European teachers thinking: “one teacher is not enough to 
manage a multicultural class.” 

 

The most important knowledge and competences required for teaching in multicultural 
classes unveils three competences that the majority of teachers defines as the most 
important: a) “social and relational” competence, b)“different techniques and methods 
of group work,” and c) “handling different levels of learning” (see Fig. 18).  
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Fig. 18 – Q 10 – Most important competences for teaching in multicultural classes (%) 

 

Exploring the third analytical level – the most “concrete” from the point of view of the 
workflow of MCS project – in terms of personal skills (Fig. 19), the three dominant skills 
are a)“to manage and promote diversity,” b)“ability to well integrate groups,” and 
c)“creativity in developing tools.” These skills include the sense of communication, 
recognition and acceptance of diversity. These percentages highlight once again the 
urgent need for training teachers improving their communication skills and in new 
methods of teaching especially applying the creativity principle. 

 

 
Fig. 19 – Q 11 – Most important personal skills in for teaching in multicultural classes (%) 
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Strategies –Tools - Practices  

About the strategies of effective teaching in multicultural classes, as shown by Fig. 20, 
teachers think the most important are: to “work in small groups fostering cooperation 
among students” (94,3%), supported by “programs that help foreign-origin pupils 
learning National language” (94,4%). They also declare to use “role plays” methods 
(88,3%), and that will be also useful to “show similarities between cultures as well as 
similarities between nations” (92,8%). In this way the daily life activity is placed at the 
core of the interests of the teachers. 

 
Fig. 20 – Q 13 – Strategies for teaching in multicultural classes – class level (%) 
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intercultural teams” (84,6%) are very appreciated as very important strategies in 
multicultural schools. They also ask to create “educational itineraries in order to facilitate 
communication” (89,1%).  

 

 
Fig. 21 – Q 14 – Strategies for teaching in multicultural classes – school level (%) 

 

Taking into consideration practices, it is evident that the interviewed teachers need to be 
helped in a situation for which they were not prepared. This is more than necessary. 
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guidance to be able offering all the children same levels of effective education.  

For the above reasons, they need to use “books, movies, games which promote 
interethnic dialogue” (95,3%), and “simplified books helping pupils learning national 
language” (90,8%). Also, high rate of teachers think that “improving sport activities” 
(83,6), and using “individualized educational plans for the learning of the national 
language” (85,5) could support their work in multicultural classes (Fig. 22). 
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Fig. 22 – Q 16 – Most important supports for teaching in multicultural classes (%) 

 

Speaking about competences needed by a multicultural teacher: have training in using 
ICT support (93,5%) and “in strengthening intercultural competences” (91,6%) are the 
most requested items.  

 
Fig. 23 – Q 17 – Most important competences for teaching in multicultural classes (%) 
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Fig. 24 – Q6 – Opinion about Relationships between peers in multicultural classes (Valid %)  

 

In conclusion, teaching in multicultural classes needs expert-teachers as well as material 
promoting interethnic dialogue (books, movies, games, etc.). Other ways to promote 
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information on different cultures and religions, educational materials of different 
countries, language courses and ITC supports. It is also important to take into specific 
consideration the level of cooperation between teachers.  

Understanding gaps due to the background culture of children and families is one of the 
teacher tasks, and the interviewed teachers recognise that the key of successful 
integration passes through a good relationship with the family. 
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as it aims to support daily educational work of teachers, that has to be accomplished 
within a cooperation framework between school and family. The above last conclusion 
seems to satisfy the first step of the project. 

Clearly emerges that teachers need to be empowered with tools and practices on how to 
work with children from different cultural and linguistic environments. They also ask to 
be trained to acquire competences in teaching children the best way of living and 
collaborating together. 

This first stage of the project is strictly connected to the following outputs:  
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O4 - Teacher’s Handbook on Culturally Inclusive Education  

O5 - Good Practices of Cooperation among Schools and Parents 

O6 - Online Networking & Learning Platform 

O7 - Problem-Based-Learning (PBL) e-Course for Teachers 

The report provides the Consortium of very useful information about teachers’ needs as 
well as useful suggestions for the collection of materials (O3) and best practices (O5) 
representing (see Fig. 18-19-20-21) the expression of precise competences that are not 
only technical (even if the ICT are welcomed and in some cases required by the 
teachers), but social and relational. 

As declared from the very beginning, the main aim of this report was to analyze the 
situation of teachers who “face” multiculturalism in classes everyday: their challenges 
and constraints with cultural integration and differentiation of children. 

Results allows Multicultural Schools Consortium to understand: 

- effective problem-solving skills of teachers when related to multicultural children, that 
need to be supported by specific training courses; 

- abilities to quickly represent into their educational choices/activities what they perceive 
as  multicultural children needs; 

- abilities to deal with problems between such children and other classmates, that have to 
be connected with an concrete requirement of tools and specific materials in order to do 
it better. 

These results can be gathered from the above qualitative and quantitative description of 
the analysis. Moreover, the above results could be use at two levels: European and local. 
Taking aside specific regional differences/features, the needs analysis shows that exist a 
common teacher condition and a set of shared needs that MulticulturalSchools project 
has to take into account for the upbuilding process of O3 – the repository of materials 
for teachers. 

The successful accomplishment of O1-O2 gives to the Consortium Partners great 
suggestions in developing all the specific outputs related to teaching activity in 
multicultural environments.  
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Moreover, it concretely supports the editing of the “Teacher’s Handbook on Culturally 
Inclusive Education” (O4), and “Problem-Based-Learning (PBL) e-Course for 
Teachers” (O7). In fact, the handbook will be organized according to the issues pointed 
out by teachers: they give us information about several project questions, and possible 
solutions to some problems. The e-course will be developed taking as the main reference 
handbook. 
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